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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which Cisco ASR 5000 configuration option allows you to
configure Lawful Intercept on all MMEs?
A. context li_context administrator li encrypted password
6e76e79ab2296d70 li-administration interface
interface_to_dfvendor
ip address 10.10.10.2 255.255.255.0
lawful-intercept src-ip-addr 10.10.10.2
lawful-intercept tcp event-delivery dest-addr 10.20.20.1
dest-port 8081 lawful-intercept tcp content-delivery dest-addr
10.20.20.2 dest-port 8082
B. context li_context administrator li encrypted password
6e76e79ab2296d70 li-administration interface
interface_to_dfvendor
ip address 10.10.10.2 255.255.255.0 lawful-intercept
src-ip-addr 10.10.10.2 lawful-intercept tcp content-delivery
none lawful-intercept tcp event-delivery dest-addr 10.20.20.1
dest-port 8081 require lawful-intercept-tcp-proxy multiple
C. context li_context administrator li encrypted password
6e76e79ab2296d70 li-administration interface
interface_to_dfvendor
ip address 10.10.10.2 255.255.255.0 lawful-intercept

src-ip-addr 10.10.10.2 lawful-intercept tcp event-delivery
dest-addr 10.20.20.1 dest-port 8081 require
lawful-intercept-tcp-proxy multiple
D. context li_context administrator li encrypted password
6e76e79ab2296d70 li-administration interface
interface_to_dfvendor
ip address 10.10.10.2 255.255.255.0 lawful-intercept
src-ip-addr 10.10.10.2 lawful-intercept tcp content-delivery
dest-addr 10.20.20.2 dest-port 8082 require
lawful-intercept-tcp-proxy multiple
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are running an AS Java-based SAP system. How can you
determine the current Support Package
level of all deployed AS Java software components?
Please choose the correct answer.
A. Use the "jcmon -version" command at the operating system
level.
B. Analyze the "java_vers" file in the work directory of the
central services instance.
C. Use the "System Information" link on the initial screen of
the AS Java.
D. Use the "java -version" command at operating system level.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have 100 servers that run Windows Server 2012 R2 and host
Microsoft SQL Server 2012 R2 instances.
The instances host databases that have the following
characteristics:
* The largest database is currently 3 TB. None of the databases
will ever exceed 4 TB.
* Stored procedures are implemented by using CLR.
You plan to move all the data from SQL Server to Azure.
You need to recommend an Azure service to host the databases.
The solution must meet the following
requirements:
* Whenever possible, minimize management overhead for the
migrated databases.
* Minimize the number of database changes required to
facilitate the migration.
* Ensure that users can authenticate by using their Active
Directory credentials.
What should you include in the recommendation?
A. Azure SQL Database elastic pools
B. Azure SQL Database Managed Instance
C. SQL Server 2016 on Azure virtual machines
D. Azure SQL Database single databases

Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-database/sql-databas
e-managed-instance

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D
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